PRESS RELEASE

MARKET CAFÉ

MANILA, THE PHILIPPINES – Enter a world of mouth-watering cuisines from the East
and West cooked right before your eyes. AG New World Manila Bay Hotel brings you
Market Café, located on the third floor of Manila’s premier hotel. This restaurant has set a
trend in Manila’s local dining scene.

Market Café introduces interactive dining with its unique and innovative concept of show
kitchens and live-cooking. This dining spot is a premier choice in the Manila area. The
restaurant greets you with an array of baskets filled with freshly crafted fruits and
vegetables by Filipino artisans. Designed by the Hong Kong-based, world-renowned
Bilkey Llinas Design, modern is crossed with inspirations from finely made Filipino
baskets, giving it a relaxing, cozy and modern Filipino ambience.

The Show Kitchens

The Western Kitchen showcases authentic European and American cuisine straight off
the grill, oven, pan or rotisserie and onto your plates. Grab a generous cut of prime rib,
ready-to-grill lamb brochettes on skewers, add a spoon full of sautéed green beans with
bacon and send your taste buds off to savory heaven. This kitchen also offers a variety of
pizzas such as the Frutti di Mare with scallops, mussels, clams, prawns and basil pesto,
and pastas like the spaghetti with garlic, chili, sun-dried tomatoes and extra virgin oil.

The Japanese Kitchen gives you taste of the land of the rising sun with its offering of
sushi and sashimi, yakimono, tempura and teppan sections cooked and prepared by
skilled master chefs. Japanese cuisine lovers will surely enjoy the authenticity of each
dish.

The Chinese Kitchen is as busy as any Chinese kitchen with plenty of action behind the
counter. Indulge in different kinds of noodles and dim sums, stir fried fillet of beef in
oyster sauce straight out of the wok, roast duck, suckling pig, soy chicken and more.

The Bakery and Dessert Kitchen tempts even those who are counting calories. Give
into the assorted homemade ice creams and sorbets and favorite sweet treats like the
bread pudding, freshly baked artisanal breads, decadent cakes and the local favorite
halo halo, to name a few. The sumptuous fare is the showcase of the artistry of our
pastry chef, who specializes in producing great tasting, high quality desserts and breads.

Design

The focus of the design of the café is placed on the live, all-purpose cooking and buffet
stations, each designed for easy production and visual displays for each meal period.
The design by Hong Kong-based and world-renowned Bilkey Llinas Design revolves
around an open show kitchen concept. Each kitchen station creates the feeling of being
in a market, hopping from one store to another. The walls are decorated with stainless
steel and brass tiles, which represent a modern version of the Philippines’ fine craft of
basketry, just like the baskets that are featured at the entrance of the restaurant. Market
Cafe has a large collection of art, all acquired locally. There are displays of colorful dried
organic accents, evoking the market theme

Operation Schedule
Market Café is open from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm – daily. Breakfast: 6:00am to 10:30am –
daily Lunch: 12:00nn to 2:30pm – Mondays to Saturdays 11:30am to 2:30pm – Sundays
Dinner: 6:00pm to 10:00pm – daily. Market Café received the TripAdvisor 2018
Certificate of Excellence for its exemplary cuisine and notable service.

About AG New World Manila Bay Hotel
AG New World Manila Bay Hotel is a deluxe hotel located at the center of the Manila
business district with easy access to business and shopping areas, including Mall of
Asia, the largest shopping mall in Metro Manila. The hotel is nearby historical attractions
such as Intramuros and the Cultural Center of the Philippines.
The hotel features 376 guestrooms and suites, Residence Club executive floors, six
dining options, outdoor pool, fitness center and spa. Meeting and event space includes a
ballroom and four meeting rooms.
In recognition of its commitment to providing guests a memorable and comfortable
experience, AG New World Manila Bay Hotel was awarded the 2017 TripAdvisor
Travelers’ Choice. Its Chinese restaurant, Li Li and steakhouse and grill room, The
Fireplace, were recognized in 2017 as one of the Philippines’ Best Restaurants by the
prestigious publication, The Philippine Tatler. Market Café, the all-day International
dining buffet restaurant received the TripAdvisor 2018 Certificate of Excellence for its
exemplary cuisine and notable service.
For more information and reservations, please contact the hotel directly at telephone
+63 2 252 6888, email reservations.manilabay@newworldhotels.com or visit
newworldhotels.com.
About New World Hotels and Resorts
New World Hotels & Resorts are deluxe properties and stylish hubs where business and
personal connections thrive. Its nine hotels and one affiliated property are located in
popular Asian gateways and resort destinations in China, Vietnam, Malaysia, and the
Philippines. New World Hotels offer a full range of relevant amenities and services
including multiple restaurants, business services, extensive meeting facilities, Residence
Club executive floors, and recreational options. For more information or reservations,
please contact your travel professional or visit newworldhotels.com.
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